Forestry in Virginia | generalities & some specifics
VA FORESTS | 15.8 million acres of forested land | 62 % of the state
VA WOOD PRODUCT INDUSTRY | 33,800 people | $9.3 billion industry
WOOD PRODUCTS EMPLOYMENT IN VA, 2009

HISTORIC LUMBER PRODUCTION IN VIRGINIA
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FOREST TYPES IN VIRGINIA, 1940-1992
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PROPERTIES OF WOOD | hardwoods versus softwoods
WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE? softwood- term used to describe wood derived from conifers; constitutes 80% of the world’s timber production
hardwood- wood from angiosperm, usually deciduous trees
*hardwoods are not necessarily harder than softwoods; there is variation in hardness
in both soft and hardwoods, although the hardest hardwood is much harder than any
softwood and there are about 100 times as many types of hardwood than softwood
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Common VA species

Loblolly pine, Virginia pine, Shortleaf pine

Other species
commonly harvested /
sold in US

Yellow pine, White spruce, Douglas fur (White
spruce & Douglas fur are sometimes sold
interchangebly under acronmy SPF)

characteristics /
structure

wood from coniferous trees; softwoods are not
necessarily softer than hardwoods, although the
hardest hardwood is much harder than any
softwood

wood from angiosperms (flowering plant
family); hardwoods have more complex
structure, including characteristic pores or
"vessels"

uses / suitability

construction, manufacture of fiberboard and
paper

construction, furniture, flooring, utensils,
musical instruments, etc

constitute 80-90% of the lumber industry,
primarily concentrated in the Northern
Hemisphere (Europe & North America)

Different species of hardwood vary in density,
grain, pore size, growth pattern, and flexibility,
among other characteristics, making certain
types more suitable to certain uses.

notes

Oak species, Beech, Cherry

hardwood is more dense &
contains pores or vessels

softwood is usually less
dense & without pores
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